What readers are saying about
26 Days to Practice Peace!
“The raw emotion and feeling that Conlee shares in her
writing resonates on a personal level. Her honesty and
step-by-step thoughts about her own imperfections –
imperfections that we all have as humans - is thought
provoking, as she makes readers see they are not
alone in a complex world. Her advice on practicing
personal peace is outlined in a simple, easy-to-read
manner that refreshing and practical. I look forward to
implementing her words in my own life. ‘H is also for
highly recommended.’ ”
–D. Fast Amazon Review
“26 Days to Practice Peace is brilliant! I found Conlee Ricketts' writing to be
insightful, warm, relatable and inspiring. I appreciated how she broke concepts
down into bite sizes that I knew I could implement and follow through on.
Really wonderful book! I am planning on buying more copies for friends and
am looking forward to Ms. Rickett's next book.”
–Laura Amazon Review
“With all the buzz in business of becoming incredibly self-aware to be a true
transformational leader, this book is a great tool for self-reflection and
emotional intelligence for anyone to embrace who they are, wherever they
are in this messy journey called life. A quick and entertaining, great read.
Bravo Conlee!”
–Shuttle Amazon Review

Contact Conlee at conlee@conleericketts.com

About the Author
Conlee Ricketts has been an educator for over 30 years, holding
a bachelor’s degree in secondary mathematics education from
The Ohio State University and a master’s degree in
administration/teacher leader from Wright State University. Her
life has been about surviving awkward social situations and
problem solving. She is an expert at finding options, organizing
a plan and quieting overactive mind
chatter long enough to calm the chaos of an incredibly human
and messy life. Conlee lives in Bexley, Ohio, with her daughter,
father and a myriad of pets.

Readers can follow her at
www.conleericketts.com.
Facebook: facebook.com/ConleeRicketts
Twitter: @conleericketts
Instagram: @conleericketts
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